Vocabulary Review

Directions: Match the definition to the word, and write the letter on the line.

1. dappled _____ A. a show for the public
2. exhibition _____ B. a large farm for raising animals
3. landscape business _____ C. marked with spots or patches
4. ranch _____ D. whole numbers written 1,000
5. thousands _____ E. a company that designs, shapes, and plants gardens

Directions: Circle the correct word and write it on the line.

6. Anthony’s grandfather has a _____________ horse.
   A. thousand  B. crept  C. dappled

7. His grandfather’s _____________ is outside Phoenix, Arizona.
   A. ranch  B. thousands  C. boasted

8. His dad runs a _____________.
   A. landscape business  B. village  C. ranch

9. His next _____________ is in Sedona.
   A. thousands  B. ranch  C. exhibition

10. Anthony slides on rocks that are _____________ of years old.
    A. business  B. thousands  C. dappled